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INTRODUCTION For the first time, quantitative measurement of
forces of interaction between a soil-testing device and

The purpose of the soil-mechanics experiment the lunar surface has been possible. The diversity ofis to obtain data on the physical characteristics and
the Hadley-Apennine area, the traverse capabilitymechanical properties of the lunar soil at the surface provided by the Rover, and the extended extra-

and subsurface and the variations of these properties vehicular-activity (EVA) periods compared with thein lateral directions. The characteristics of the uncon-
earlier missions have provided opportunity for studysolidated surface materials provide a record of the
of the mechanical properties of the soil associatedpast influences of time, stress, and environment. Of

particular importance are such properties as particle with several geologic units.
Although many of the analyses and results pre-size and shape; particle-size distribution, density,

strength, and compressibility; and the variations of sented in this report are preliminary in nature and
more detailed analyses and simulations are plar_ned,these properties from point to point. An additional

objective is to develop information that will aid in the the following main results have been obtained.
interpretation of data obtained from other surface (1) Although the surface conditions appear ,quite
activities or experiments and in the development of similar throughout the Hadley-Apennine site, con-
lunar-surface models to aid in the solution of engi- siderable variability exists in soil properties, both
neering properties associated with future lunar explo- regionally and locally, as well as with depth.
ration. (2) In situ densities range from approximately

The Apollo 15 soil-mechanics experiment has 1.36 to 2.15 g/cm 3, a range that indicates very great
offered greater opportunity for study of the mechani- ranges in strength and compressibility behavior.
cal properties of the lunar soil than previous missions, (3) No evidence of deep-seated slope failures has
not only because of the extended lunar-surface stay been noted, although surficial downslope movement
time and enhanced mobility provided by the lunar of soil has occurred, and the soil on steep slopes along
roving vehicle (Rover), but also because four new the Apennine Front is in a near-failure condition.
data sources were available for the first time. These (4) Quantitative data provided by the SRP and
sources were (1) the self-recording penetrometer the soil-mechanics trench have indicated a denslty of
(SRP), (2) new, larger diameteq thin-walled core almost 2 g/cm 3, a friction angle of approximately
tubes, (3) the Rover, and (4) the Apollo lunar-surface 50°, and a cohesion of 1 kN/m 2 for the soil at station
drill (ALSD). These data sources have provided the 8 (fig. 5-2, section 5). These values are higher than
best bases for quantitative analyses thus far available those deduced for sites studied in earlier missions.
in the Apollo Program. (5) New core tubes developed for this mission

performed very well, and subsequent studies should
enable a reliable estimation of in situ densities fromauniversity of California at Berkeley.

bMassaehusetts Institute of Technology. the returned samples.
eNASA Manned Spacecraft Center.
dNASA Marshall Space Flight Center. These and a number of other conclusions have
eCalifomia Institute of Technology. emerged from the data and analyses presented in this
t Principal Investigator. report.
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SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS RESULTS lunar-soil simulants to provide a basis for prediction
of probable behavior before the mission and replica-

Observations at five Surveyor landing sites and at tion of actual behavior after the mission and (2)
Mare Tranquillitatis (Apollo ll) and Oceanus Pro- theoretical analyses, which can be used to relate
cetlarum (Apollo 12)indicated relatively similar soil observed behavior to soil properties and imposed
conditions, although Apollo 12 core-tube samples boundary conditions. Because of the difference be-
showed a greater variation in grain-size distribution tween lunar and terrestrial gravity, theoretical adjust-
with depth than had been found in the Apollo 11 ment of the results of simulations usually is required.
core-tube samples. On the basis of data from these Houston and Namiq (ref. 7-6) and Costes et al.
missions, it was established (refs. 7-1 and 7-2) that (ref. 7-7) have described simulation studies for the
tire lunar soil is generally composed of particles in the prediction of the penetration resistance of lunar soils
silty-fine-sand range and that the material possesses a and the evaluation of lunar-soil mechanical properties
small cohesion and a friction angle estimated to be from in-place penetration data. Mitchell et al. (ref.
35 ° to 40 ° . Best estimates of the in-place density of 7-3) relate footprint depth to soil density. Houston
the soil range from approximately 1.5 to 2.0 g/cm 3. and Mitchell (ref. 7-8) and Carrier et al. (ref. 7-9)
Simulation studies (ref. 7-3) have shown that both describe how simulations can be used to determine
the cohesion and angle of internal friction are likely the influences of core-tube sampling on the original
to be very sensitive functions of density, properties of the lunar soil.
Fra Mauro, the Apollo 14landing site, represented Theories of soil mechanics are reasonably well

a topographically and geologically different region of established, although the inherent variability of most
the Moon than had been visited previously. At that soils and difficulties in determination of stresses in
site, a greater variation in soil characteristics, both the ground require judgment in the application of
laterally and within the upper few tens of centi- these theories. Scott (ref. 7-10) and other soil-
meters, was observed (ref. 74). Much coarser material mechanics texts present these theories in detail. The
(medium- to coarse-sand size) was encountered at theory of elasticity is used for computation of
depths of only a few centimeters at some points, and stresses and displacements, and the theory of plas-
the soil, in some areas, was much less cohesive than ticity is used to relate failure stresses and loads to
the soil observed from previous missions. The results soil-strength parameters. For these failure analyses,
of measurements using the Apollo simple pene- theMohr-Coulomb strength theory is used. According
trometer suggested that the soil in the vicinity of the to this theory, which has been shown to be suffici-
Apollo 14 Apollo lunar surface experiments package ently accurate for most terrestrial soils, the shear
(ALSEP) may be somewhat stronger than soil at the strength s can be represented by
landing sites of Surveyor llI and VII as reported in
reference 7-5. However, computations of soil co- s = c + e tan q5 (7-1)
hesion at the site of the Apollo 14 soil-mechanics
trench yield lower bound estimates (0.03 to 0.10 where c is unit cohesion, o is normal stress on the
kN/m 2) considerably less than anticipated (0.35 to failure plane, and _ is the angle of internal friction. It
0.70 kN/cm 2) from the results of earlier missions, has been assumed, on the basis of extremely limited
Available data suggested also that the soil at the Fra laboratory data, that the same approach can be
Mauro site generally increases in strength with depth applied to lunar-soil behavior.
and is less dense and less strong at the rims of small

craters than in level intercrater regions. DESCR IPTION OF DATA SOURCES

As has been the case for the three previous ApolloMETHODS
missions, observational data provided by crew com-

Quantitative analyses of the mechanical properties mentary and debriefings and by photography have
of the lunar soil in situ are made using two main been useful for deduction of soil properties. The
approaches, singly and in combination. The ap- excellent quality of the television, coupled with the
proaches are (1) simulations, wherein terrestrial mea- fact that video coverage was available for most of the
surements are made using appropriately designed stations visited by the crew, has made detailed study
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of some of the activities of interest to the soft- cm2, are available for attachment to the penetration
mechanics experiment possible. Interactions between shaft, as well as a 2.54- by 12.7-cm bearing plate. The
the astronauts and the lunar surface, as indicated by 3.22-cm 2 (base area) cone and the bearing plate were
their footprints, and interactions of the strral_scoop, used for a series of six measurements at station 8. The
tongs, core tubes, and flagpole witk. the lunar surface, SRP is shown in use during a premission simulation at
have provided valuable soil-behavior information, the NASA Kennedy Space Center in figure 7-2.
Quantitative data have been obtained from the
following sources. Core Tu bes

Core tubes of a different design than those
Soil-Mechanics Trench previously available were used during the Apollo 15

During EVA-2, the lunar module pilot (LMP) mission. These thin-walled tubes made of aluminum
excavated a trench at station 8 (fig. 5-2, section 5) are 37.5 cm long, 4.13 cm inside diameter, and 4.38
with a near-vertical face to a depth of approximately cm outside diameter. Individual tubes can be used
28 cm. This trench provides data on soilconditions singly or in combination. The components of a
with depth and a basis for computation of soil double-core-tube assembly are shown in figure "7-3;a
cohesion, as described subsequenti[y in this :_ection. double-core-tube sampling at station 9A during

EVA-3 is depicted in figure 7-4.
The new core-tube designs were developed to

Self-Recording Penetrometer satisfy three objectives: (1) to reduce the amount of
The SRP, available for the first time on Apollo 15, sample disturbance, (2) to increase the size cf the

was used to obtain data on penetration compared to sample, and (3) to facilitate ease of sampling by the
force in the upper part of the lunar, soil. The SRP (fig. crew. These considerations are discussed in references
7-1) weighs 2.3 kg, can penetrate to a maximum 7-8 and 7-9. Preliminary evaluations based on crew
depth of 76 cm, and can measure penetration force to comments and on Lunar Sample Preliminary Examina-
a maximum of 111 N. The record of each penetration tion Team (LSPET) examination of the Apollo 15
is scribed on a recording drum contained in the upper cores indicate that these objectives were achieved.
housing assembly.
The lunar-surface reference plane, which J'olds for Rover

storage, rests on the lunar surface during a measure-
ment and serves as datum fm measurement of The Rover is a four-wheeled surface vehicle with a
penetration depth. Three penetra_;ing cones, each of double-Ackerman steering system. Each wheel is
30° apex angle and base areas of 1.29, 3.22, and 6.45 powered by an electric motor. The wheel "tire:f' are

,,Reference padassembly,.
3.22_cm2_ • Upper housingassembly

ShMt
Retractor cable/
., /

Cone andplate

/ _t'-. _ \
Shaft tip - ,,-"

protector 1.29-cm2 cone" '_ .-'""

I I I f r I I '2.5-by .......................... ..... .. "
0 5 I0 15 20 25 30 plate ...... Reference pad retainer

cm band andpin

FIGURE 7-1 .-Self-recording penetrometer.
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approximately 290 N. At this load, the average unit

pressure exerted by the wheel on the soil is approxi-

i mately07N/cm2a. thetiredeflectionis51cm
At wheel loads of 178 N and 377 N, corresponding to
wheel-load transfer at slope angles of 20 ° , the wheel

: deflections are 3.6 cm and 5.6 cm, respectively. The
Rover is shown in the vicinity of the ALSEP site
during EVA-1 in figure 7-5.

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS AT THE
HADLEY-APENNINE SITE

Soil cover is present at all points in the ltadley-
Apennine Region except for the bedrock exposures

_; visible on the Hadley Rille wall. The soil layer appears

to become thinner going down over the rim of the
. rille. Away from the rille, a soil depth of 3 to 4.5 m

was estimated by the commander (CDR) on tile basis
of a crater observed during EVA-2. The surface
appears similar in color (i.e., shades of gray and
gray-brown) to that seen at the other Apollo sites,
although wider variations were observed. Surface
textures are also similar, ranging from smooth areas
free of rock fragments through patterned ground to

FIGURE 7-2.-Self-recording penetrometer in use during

premission simulation.

Lower tube_

Stainless steel bit

Rammer-jammer
_i'-Tefl .... p

FIGURE 7-3.-Apollo 15 double core tube as used on EVA-1 and EVA-3. The single tube taken on
EVA-2 was an upper tube.

made of thin, steel, piano-wire mesh, and 50 percent areas heavily populated by larger rocks and frag-
of the contact area with the lunar surface is covered ments. Of considerable interest and importance is the
with a chevron tread. The unloaded wheel has a fact that the soil strength and compressibility (and,
diameter of 81.5 cm, a section width of 23.2 cm, and therefore, almost certainly, the density) vary signifi-
a section height of i8.6 cm. The average wheel load cantly, not only on a large scale from station to
on level ground in lunar gravity, including the weight station but also locally within short distances, as will
of the vehicle, the payload, and two crewmen, is be shown later.
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_ Apollo 15 soils to be well-graded, silty, fine sands and
fine, sandy silts. The sample from bag 194 (station 7
near Spur Crater) is one of the coarsest samples
returned. No data are available on size distributions
of particles finer than 0.044 mm. Photomicrographs
of four size ranges from a sample taken at the bottom

+'i:'i of the soil-mechanics trench are shown in figure 7-7.
It may be seen that most particles are subrounded to
angular, with occasional spherical particles. (;ross
particle shapes are typical of those in terrestrial soils

, _ of similar gradations. However, the surface tex;ures
of many of the particles (e.g., the agglutinates and the
microbreccias) are more irregular than in common

, ; terrestrial soils. The influences of these unusual
characteristics on mechanical properties are yet :o be

FIGURE 7-4.-Double core tube at stetion 9A pushed to a determined.depth of 22 cm. The tube was driven to a final depth of
68 cm by applicationof approximately 50 hammer blows Study of the soil fraction finer than 1 mmbl¢ the
(AS15-82-11161). LSPET has shown that soils from different areas have

different compositions (table 7-I). It is reasonable to
expect that some of the physical.property differences
observed in different areas reflect these compositional
differences.

Soil Profiles

Data on the variability of lunar-soil properties with
depth below the surface are available from four
sources: the core tubes, the deep core s_.mple
obtained using the ALSD, the soil-mechanics trench,
and the SRP. The IMP reported no signs of layering
while excavating the trench to a depth of 30 cm at
station 8, and no layering is visible in the photographs
of the trench. However, the LMP did report en-
countering some small white and black fragments.
The trench bottom was reported to be of much
firmer material than the overlying soil. Samples from

FIGURE7-5.-Rover near ALSEPsite during EVA-1 (AS15- the trench bottom were chipped out in platy frag-
85-11471). ments approximately 0.5 cm in length.

ttowever, the results of X-ray examination of the
core tubes and deep drill samples have led the I_SPET

Textural and Compositiona] Characteristics to conclude that many different units exist with
Grain-size-distribution curves ihave been obtained depth. The presence of a large number of units

by the LSPET for samples from several locations, indicates a very complex soil structure, which implies
Some are shown in figure 7-6, and bands indicating a high local variability in properties.
size ranges for samples from the previous Apollo sites

(refs. 7-11 and 7-12) are also indicated. It is of Core Samples
interest that the samples examir_ed thus far do not
exhibit as much variability in grain-size distribution as Drive tubes. More than three times as muck. lunar
that observed for different samples from the Apollo soft and rock was returned in the Apollo 15 drive core
12 and 14 sites. Available distributions indicate the tubes than from the three previous missions com-
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FIGURE 7-6.-Grain-size-distribution curves for several Apollo 15 samples compared with curves for
samples from other Apollo sites.

bined (3302 g compared to 932 g). The core samples Apollo 12 to 14 single-core-tube sample and from 70
also appear to be less disturbed than the earlier percent to 63 percent for a double-core-tube sample.
samples. These improvements are a direct result of a The new keeper, shown in the exploded view of the
new core tube designed on the basis of soil-mechanics Apollo 15 core tube in figure 7-3, is stored in the
considerations. The new tubes (fig. 7-3) reflect four adapter until after the sample has been obtained. The
important changes compared with the tubes designed astronaut then inserts the "rammer-jammer" through
for use in the previous missions: (1) inside diameter a hole in the top of the adapter and pushes the keeper
increased from 1.97 to 4.13 cm (the geometry of the down until it comes into contact with the soil. The
Apollo 11, 12 to 14, and 15 core tubes are compared keeper has four leaf springs that dig into the wall of
in fig. 7-8), (2) decreased wall thickness, (3) elimina- the core tube and resist movement in the opposite
tion of the Teflon follower and the introduction of direction, thereby containing and preserving the core
the keeper, and (4) redesign of the bit. sample.

The previous core tubes used a follower that was Drive core samples. One core-tube sample was
pushed up inside the core tube by the soil column recovered on each of the Apollo 15 EVA periods.
during sampling. The follower was intended to resist Data for these samples are given in table 7-II. A
movement of the soil inside the tube until it could be double-core-tube sample was taken at station 2 (fig.
returned to Earth. Unfortunately, the follower also 5-2, section 5) on the rim of a 10-m crater between
exerted a force of approximately 13 N to the soil Elbow and St. George Craters at the Apennine Front.
during sampling, which adversely affected the re- The crew pushed the first tube to the full depth, and
covery ratio) Simulations performed by Carrier et al. 35 hammer blows were required to sink the upper
(ref. 7-9) indicated that the follower reduced the tube. A single core was taken at station 6 inside the
recovery ratio from 80 percent to 55 percent for an rim of a 10-m crater, approximately 500 m east of

Spur Crater, also at the Apennine Front. The tube
was pushed to full depth and no hammering was

1Ratio of length of sample obtained to depth tube driven necessary. A double-core-tube sample was recovered
x 100 percent, at station 9A at the edge of Hadley Rille, approxi-
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FIGURE 7-7.-Photorricrographs of four particle-size ranges from sample taken at the bottom of the
soil-mechanics trench. Grid lines in photographs are 1 by 1 ram. (a) 0.5 to 1 mm (S-71-45452). (b)
0.25 to 0.5 mm (S-71-45446). (c) 0.125 to 0.25 mm (S-71-45450). (d) 0.0625 to 125 mm (S-71-
45444).

TABLE 7-I Compositional Characreristics of DiJ]erent SoU Samples a

Composition, percent, at -

Type of material Apennine Front area Lunar Hadley Rille a_ea
module

Statioia 2 Station 6 Station 7 area Station 9

Agglutinates and brown glass _25 _46 _18 High 16 to 35
Clear green glass 12 4 to 6 High None <2
Mafic silicates _18 10 to 20 I5 to 20 10 to 30
Feldspar 30 to 40 18 to 20 16 6 to 10 20 to 35
Anorthosite I 0 to 10 5 to 8 4 to 10
Microhreccia 5 to 30 Trace
Crystalline basalt 5 to 8 5 to 6 5 to 25

aDetermined by the Lunar Sample Preliminary Examination Team.

mately 200 m west of Scarp Crater. The crew was depth. This additional driving effort was undoubtedly

able to push the tube to a depth of only two-thirds of attributable to a higher soil density and st::ength at
the length of the bottom tube,, and approximately 50 this location (as discussed later) as well as to the

hammer blows were required to drive the tube to full presence of rock fragments in the soil matrL,_.
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A_llo 11 Apollo12to 14 Apollo17 which are also presented in table 7-II. In the lower
half of the sample from station 2, the sample lengthFlute Flute
was found to be slightly less than nominal. This

"/ • ', /" . ' discovery would indicate either that the sample fellUUo • °hlwwreusewed_ 4.13 cm or that the sample was compressed slightly when the1.82cm I1.09 cm keeper was inserted.
In the single core tube, the keeper was found to

_ I' 4.39 cm q have remained in the stowed location in the adapter.
F'_ _ Because the crew inserted the rammer-jammer prop-

FIGURE 7-8.-Comparison of core-tube-bit designs for differ- erly, it has been concluded that the keeper slipped
ent Apollo missions, back up the tube. The result was that the sample

expanded to a length of 36.2 cm, corresponding to a
bulk density of 1.28 g/cm 3. If a nominal length of

To date, the core tubes have only been weighed 34.9 cm is used, the calculated bulk density is 1.33
and X-rayed in the Lunar Receiving Laboratory g/cm 3. In addition, the X-radiographs reveal a void
(LRL). A detailed description of the core samples on along one side at the bottom of this tube. The crew
the basis of these X-radiographs is presented in described this sample location as having a coarser
section 6. Considerable stratigraphy has been ob- grain-size distribution than at other points at station
served as noted earlier, and careful study of the 6, and this situation may account for part of the
drive-tube samples should be most enlightening, sample falling out of the tube before it was capped.

The X-radiographs also permit the determination The void was estimated to occupy 6 cm 3 (less than 2
of the core-sample lengths and the bulk densities, percent of the total volume), and the bulk density

TABLE 7-11. Preliminary Data on Apollo 15 Core Samples

Tube Total depth Core

Bulk density, ](pushed),depthem I (pushed and [ Hammer ISerial no. Sample no. Weight, _ Length, ¢m g/cma _ I driven), em _ recovery,percent

Drive tube (4.13 cm inside diameter)

EVA-1
a2003 15008 _510.1 28 -+I 1.36 -+0.05
a2010 15007 2 t76g.7 b33.9 to 34.9 1.64 to 1.69 I 34.6 70.1 35 88 to 93

EVA-2
2007 15009 6 622.0 c36.2 to 34.9 1.35 34.6 34.6 0 101 to 105

EVA-3
a2009 15011 [660.7 29.2-+ 0.5 1.69-+ 0.03
a2014 15010 9A /740.4 b32.9 to 34.9 1.79 to 1.91 22.4 67.6 _50 91 to 96

Drill stem (2.04 cm inside diameter)

020°22(t°P// 1500315°°6 223.0I 329,o3993,1621, )

023 15005 t 239]1 I "39.9 1"96 1
011 15004 '_ 8 227.9[ 39.9 I i• I79 ', i00,o102
010 15002 1_ [ 210.1 [ 39.9 [ 1.62

 ottom15001 °332 _ 05 425121s 003
aDouble.
bsampie either felt out of top of lower halt"of tube or was compressed when keeper was inserted.
CNominat length is 34.9 cm; keeper slipped out of position.
dDrilled full depth.
eSample fell out of the bottom of the drill stem.
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was corrected to 1.35 g/cm 3 accordingly. This holes remaining after core-tube sampling at stations 6
density and that of the top half of the double-core- and 9A are shown in figure 7-10. Bulging of the
tube sample from station 2 are approximately 15 ground surface around the hole at station 9A indi-
percent lower than the density of any of the samples cates a stronger, less compressible soil than at station
previously returned. 6. As noted earlier, the single core tube at stztion 6
As determined from the X-radiograph of the was pushed easily to the full depth, whereas the

returned sample tube, approximately 54 crn3 of soil bottom tube of the double core at station 9A could
fell out of the bottom of the tube taken at station 9A be pushed only to two-thirds of the depth. These
before the tube was capped. In addition, the sample findings were somewhat surprising, because pre-
length was found to be less than nominal. This mission expectations had been that the Apennine
discovery would indicate either that the sample fell Front would be firm with abundant coarse fragments
out of the top when the two halves were unscrewed and that the maria areas would be soft.
or that the sample was compressed when the keeper Local variations in strength and compressibility are
was inserted. The high relative density at this location common as well; an example of these variations in the
contradicts the latter interpretation and supports the vicinity of the LM is shown in figure 7-11. Footprints
former. Until further studies cart be made, a range of several centimeters deep may be seen in tl_e fore-
possible densities is indicated as shown in table 7-II. ground, whereas very little sinkage is seen in the

Drill-stem sarnples.-Characteristics of the ALSD middle ground area of the photograph.
and the deep drill-sampling procedure are described in
section 11. The sample lengths shown in table 7-II Dust and Adhesion
were determined from X-radicgraphs that are dis-
cussed in detail in section 6. The sample length for Numerous instances of dust adherence to equip-
the top section (serial number 022) was difficult to ment, astronauts' suits, and lunar rocks were reported
determine accurately, and a range of values is during the Apollo 15 EVA periods. The quantity of
indicated. Some of the core (approximately 9.3 cm) dust adhering to objects and the number of instances
fell out of the bottom of the drill stem (serial number where brushing and cleaning were necessary were
027). The bulk density of the remaining portion is much more frequent than on previous missions, with
approximately 2.15 g/cm 3 , which is 8 percent higher the possible exception of the Apollo 12 mission.
than the density of any previously returned core The Rover kicked up quantities of dust during
sample, acceleration and when passing through the rims of

Soil Variability soft craters. Little of the dust impacted on the Roveritself or on the astronauts, and it did not cause any
One of the most striking characteristics of the soils problems with visibility or operation of the vehicle,

in the Hadtey-Apennine region is the great variability although frequent cleaning of the lunar communica-
in properties from point to point, both regionally and tions relay unit (LCRU) was required to prevent
locally. Vertical variability is indicated by fire differ- overheating of the television camera circuits. No dust
ent units and densities observed in the core samples, accumulation was noted in the wire wheels, but a thin
A series of footprints from different stations is layer of dust eventually covered most of the vehicle.

shown in figure 7-9. In general, the deeper the Minor operational problems were caused by thin
footprint, the less dense, less strong, and more layers of dust on the cameralenses and dials, gnomon
compressible the soil. Simulations (ref. 7-3) have color chart, navigation maps, and LCRU mirror. As
shown that only small differences in the depth of on previous missions, the adhering dust was brushed
footprints correspond to relatively large differences in off easily. However, the dust was so prevalent that,
soil properties. On the average, the soil on the Front during part of the mission, the astronauts reported
was less strong and less dense than that by the lunar that, to set the lens, dust had to be wiped from the
module (LM) and at the ALSEP site, and the surface camera settings every time they took a pictme.
was free of significant numbers of large fragments, in

general, near Hadley Rille, the soil was relatively SLOPE STABILITY
strong and less compressible than in other areas.
Large fragments were abundant on the surface. The A preliminary study of the 70- and 500-ram
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FIGURE 7-9.-Footprints from several locations illustrating soils of different strength. (a) Moderately
firm soil at station 1 (AS15-86-tI534). (b) Soft soil at station 2 (AS15-85-11424). (c) Very soft to
soft soil at station 6 (AS15-86-11654). (d) Medium-strong soil at the LM (AS15-86-11599).

photography available thus far has been made for incipient failure, however. The foreground of figure
evidence of slope instability and past slope failures. 7-12 shows failure under footprints as one of the
No indications exist of previous deep-seated slope astronauts traversed the slope in the vicinity of
failures of the type that have been suggested by station 6A. Detailed analysis of conditions in this area
Lunar Orbiter photos of some areas of the Moon. must await more precise determination of the slope
The near-surface zones of some slopes may be near angle, which is estimated to be 10° to 20°.
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FIGURE 7-9•-Concludecl. (e) Moderately firm to firm soil at station 9A (AS15-82-11121). (f) Firm
soil at station 10 (AS15-82-11168).
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FIGURE 7-10.-Core-tube holes at two sampling sites. (a) Core-tube bole at station 6 (AS15-86-11651).
(b) Core-tube hole at station 9A. The raised ground surface around the station 9A hole indicates
stronger, Less compre _sible soil than at station 6 (AS 15-82-11163).

Downslope movement of surficial material on the vicinity of the rock has not undergone movement.
rille walls is evident. The movement of fine-grained Because no boulder tracks are visible, any rock
material has left bedrock exposed on the upper slopes movements must have occurred sufficiently long ago
in some areas. Fillets are seen on the uplhill side of for subsequent soil movement to fill in an:_ tracks
many rocks, indicating soil movement around the formed initially. But if tracks have been filled !n, then
rock. Other rocks without fillel:s can be seen, which the associated rocks would be expected to be filleted
suggests that (1) the rock itself may haw_. rolled or as a result of the soil movement• Thus, the second
slid downhill relative to the soil or (2) the soil in the hypothesis appears to be more tenable.
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FIGURE 7-11.-Local variability in soil strength and density FIGURE 7-12. Incipient slope failure as indicated by slip-
as indicated by shallow and deep footprints in the vicinity ping out of soil beneath astronauts' feet (ASI5-90-
of the LM (AS15-92-12445). 12197).
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SOIL BEHAVIOR DURING LM
DESCENT AND LANDING

The Apollo 15 descent was much steeper and
considerably slower than those of previous Apollo
landings. The Apollo t4 and 15 descent trajectories
are compared in figure 7-13. The final 30 m of
descent occurred essentially vertically in a period of
approximately 60 sec. In earlier landings (refs. 7-1,
7-2, and 7-4), only the last 3 to 6 m of descent were
more or less vertical and occupied about half the time
required for the Apollo 15 LM to descend through
the same distance. The crew commented tlhat they
observed the first lunar-surface du:_tmovement result- -.
ing from their landing at a height of approximately ,_.
46 m and noted that the last 18 m of descent were _.i. _:_.:.
accomplished under conditions of no surface visibility : :'_ :t "
as a result of the quantity of lunar soil being eroded . ..,;
by the descent engine. These were, therefore, the
poorest visibility conditions during any Apollo land- FIGURE 7-14.-The LM in the landed position is tilted up
ing. Previously, blowing dust had caused major approximately 8° to the northwest because of surface
difficulties only in the Apollo 12 descent and then topography (AS15-86-11600).
only in the final 6 m. The dust problem may be
related to the nature of the descent path and vertical proached the lunar surface, the surface area below the
velocity as well as to the local soil and the Sun-angle spacecraft is largely in shadow, and signs of tire
conditions, erosion that took place in descent are not evident. In
Once again, from the photoglaphs of the landing addition, on this mission, the photographs of tile area

gear taken on the lunar surface, no stroking of the around the landed LM were not taken soon enough
shock absorbers is evident, indicating only small, after landing to show the surface undisturbed by the
dynamic impact forces during landing. Only nominal astronauts' surface operations. On photograph AS15-
penetration of the footpads into the lunar surface to 85-11364, taken from the top of the LM before
a depth of several centimeters has occurred. However, astronaut egress, some signs of possible erosion tracks
in the landed position (fig. 7-14), the LM is tilted up across the surface can be seen.
to the west approximately 8° and up to the north

through the same angle because of the lunar-surface SOl L- ROV ER INTE RACT IO N
topography. The +Z and +Y footpads appear to have
landed on a slight rise, whereas the -Z footpad rests The use of Rover-performance data and the
in a shallow crater 5 or 6 m in diameter. The -Y interaction of the Rover wheels with the lunar surface
footpad is also in a slight depression. The LM is as indicators of variability in the consistency and
oriented with the +Z axis (the leg with the ladder) mechanical properties of the surficial material in the
pointing due west. In the landing, principally as a Hadley-Apennine region can be made in several ways,
consequence of the topographic relief, the descent- including the following.
engine bell contacted the surface, crushing the bell (1) Differences in the mean depth, shaFe, and
slightly. The Apollo 15 mission is the first on which surface texture of tracks developed by the chevron-
this has occurred and may have resulted, in part, from covered Rover wire-mesh wheels
the fact that the Apollo 15 LM engine bell is larger (2) Extent and shape of a "rooster tail," de-
than those used in earlier missions. No photographic veloped by fine-gained material ejected as a result of
indications are visible showing any lateral translation wheel-soil interaction, and characteristic speeds at
of the footpads during the final stages of descent, which such a rooster tail is developed or as:ronaut
Because the underside of the LM so closely ap- visibility is degraded (or both)
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(3) Net accumulation of fine-grained material that tile surficial sot[ possessed some cohesion and
inside the open wire-mesh wheel that the amount of wheel slip was minimal. The latter
(4) Variations in mobility performance or power observation is also corroborated by data from the

consumption under constant throttle for a given slope Rover odometer and navigation systems, both of
and surface roughness which were calibrated with a constant wheel-slip bias
(5) Variations in the ability of the vehicle to of 2.3 percent. An average wheel sinkage of approxi-

climb slopes of the same inclination mately 1-1/4 cm at a wheel slip of 2.3 percent agrees
(6) Vehicle immobilization resulting from wheel with the data obtained from Rover wheel-soil interac-

spin-out or skidding at different areas tion tests on lunar-soil simulants performed at the
No quantitative information exists regarding the facilities of the U.S. Army Engineers Waterways

interaction of the Rover with the lunar surface while Experiment Station (WES), Vicksburg, Mississippi,
the vehicle was in motion on level or sloping ground, before the mission (ref. 7-13).
Also, inasmuch as the mission profile was well within In one instance at the ALSEP site, the wheels
the expected capabilities of the Rover and the vehicle attained a 100-percent slip while the vehicle was
was never operated under performance-limiting con- being started. While spinning out, the wheels dug into
ditions or under degraded operating modes (except the lunar soil to a depth of approximately 13 cm (i.e.,
for the front-steering failure during EVAd), no direct to the lower part of the wheel rim). The apparent
quantitative information exists regarding the limiting looseness of the soil at this location can be attributed
mobility-performance capabilities at the Hadley- to a local variation in the material consistency,
Apennine region, because information relating to the mechanical prop-
The only semiquantitative and qualitative informa- erties of lunar soil at the ALSEP site (obtained from

tion from the interaction of the vehicle with the lunar other sources and discussed in other sections of this
surface can be extracted from (1) crew descriptions; report) suggest that the material in this area is, in
(2) photographic coverage of the EVA periods, general, firm.
including a short 16-ram movie taken with the Driving on previously developed Rover tracks did
data-acquistion camera while the vehicle was in not materially change the performance of the vehicle,
motion along segments of the EVA-2 traverse; and (3) although the LaMP commented that, in some in-
Rover A-h integrator, odometer, and speedometer stances, the vehicle speed tended to increase. On the
read-outs, basis of crew debriefings and photographic coverage,
Because of the low pressure exerted by the wheels it appears that the Rover was operated on slopes

on the lunar soil, caused in part by the light wheel ranging from 0 ° to 12°. Because of its light weight
load (approximately 290 N on level terrain) and in and the excellent traction developed by the Rover
part by the wheel flexibility, the average depth of the wire-mesh wheels on the lunar soil, the generai
wheel tracks was only approximately 1-1/4 cm and performance of the vehicle on these slopes was
varied from near zero to 5 cm. High wheel sinkage reported to be satisfactory. On the basis of wheel-soil
was usually developed when the vehicle was traversing interaction tests performed on lunar-soil simulants
small fresh craters. On one occasion, because of its before the mission, the maximum slope angle that
light weight, the Rover had the tendency to slide could be negotiated by the Rover had been estimated
sideways down a rather steep slope as soon as the to be approximately 20°. Therefore, it appears that
astronauts stepped off the vehicle. Detailed knowl- the slopes that were actually negotiated at the
edge of the exact circumstances that led to the Hadley-Apennine region represented, at most, 60
tendency of the vehicle to slide downslope may be percent of the estimated maximum slope-climbing
used to estimate the shear-strength characteristics of capability of the vehicle.
the surficiat material at that location. Therefore, this Manuevering the vehicle on slopes did not present
particular behavior of the vehicle will be examined any serious problems. It was reported that the vehicle
further in subsequent analyses, could be controlled more easily upslope than down-
The 50-percent chevron-covered, wire-mesh Rover slope; and, when the vehicle was traversing along

wheels developed excellent traction with the lunar slope contours, the wheels on the downslope side
surficial material. In most cases, a sharp imprint of tended to displace the soil laterally and to sink a
the chevron tread was clearly discernible, indicating greater amount than the wheels on the upslope side.
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This soil behavior again should be interpreted as being served behavior of the Rover on the lunar surface
local and related to the surficia[ material rather than with its expected behavior (based on the WES
to any deep-seated material instability, wheel-soil interaction studies) is an indirect indication
Based on crew observation,,;, it appears that no of the mechanical properties of the surficial material

perceptible amount of soil wa:; collected inside the at the Hadley-Apennine region. More detailed evalua-
wheel when the vehicle was in naotion. This observa- tions of Rover wheel-soil interactions at the: Apollo
tion is in agreement with the behavior of the 15 site are planned.
lunar-soil simulant used in the WES wheel-soil interac-

tion tests within the range of wheel slip realized QUANTITATIVE ANALYSES OF SOIL-
during the Rover operation on t ae lunar surface. M EC HA N ICS-T RENC H A ND
At high vehicle accelerations, a rooster tail was PENETROMETER EXPERIMENTS

developed by fine-grained material ejected from the
wheels. During the performance of the wheel-soil Lunar-surface activities unique to the soil-
interaction task (Grand Prix), the maximum height of mechanics experiment were conducted at sLation 8
the trajectory of the ejected material was estimated (fig. 5-2, section 5). From analyses of the soil-
to be 4.5 m. It appears that, because of the presence mechanics trench and data obtained using the SRP,
of the fenders, the material was being ejecl,ed forward estimates of the in-place density, cohesion, and angle
from the uncovered sides of _;he wheels. The CDR of internal friction are possible.
reported that the ejected dust was below the level of
his vision. Penetrometer Measurements
In anticipation of local or regional variations in the

mechanical properties of the lunar soil traversed by The LMP used the SRP for six penetrations-four
the Rover, extensive wheel-soil interaction studies with the 3.22-cm 2 (base area) cone and two with the
were performed at the Waterways Experiment Station 2.54- by 12.70-cm bearing plate. The force.penetra-
using a lunar-soil simulant of crushed basalt similar to tion records were scribed on the data drum, which
the one used by Mitchell et al. (ref. 7-3) and Costes et has been returned for analysis.
al. (refs. 7-7 and 7-14)fo:r lunar-soil-mechanics The penetration curves for tests using the
simulation studies. For the Wb2Stests, the lunar-soil 3.22-cm 2 cone adjacent to the soil-mechanics trench
simulant, designated as LSS eWES mix), had been and in a fresh Rover track are shown in figures
placed in five consistencies, wb:h the following ranges 7-15(a) and 7-15(b), respectively. It is difficult to
in properties: specific gravity of solids, 2.69; void determine precisely the depth of penetration from
ratio, 0.90 to 0.69; and bulk density, 1.52 to 1.71 the curves for the other four penetrations because the
g/cm 3 . surface-reference pad of the penetrometer apparently
If the specific gravity of the solid particles of the rode up on the shaft during the tests. The surface-

soil at the Hadley-Apennine area is the same (3.1) as reference pad tended to ride up on the shaft when the
that for the single samples tested from the Apollo 11 SRP was vibrated because, although the weight of the
and Apollo 12 landing sites, the bulk density of the reference pad was essentially balanced by 1he force
lunar soil at the same void ratios as those for the LSS on the retractor spring, the friction between the
eWES mix) would range from 1.63 to 1.83 g/cm a. reference-pad bushing and the shaft was less than had
The angle of internal frictiorL of the soil, obtained been anticipated. In each case, however, the stress-
from triaxial compression tests on air-dry specimens penetration curves provide an upper boun_ on the
at normal stresses of approximately 0.7 N/cm 2, depth of penetration for an applied force cf 111 N,
ranged between 38.5 ° and 41.0 ° (ref. 7-13); cohesion which gives a lower bound on the slope G of the
of the soil ranged between 0 and 0.29 N/cm 2 ; and the stress-penetration curve.
penetration-resistance gradient ranged between 0.2 The average slope G of the stress-penetration curve
and 5.9 N/cm a. It appears that the range of cohesion has been correlated with soil porosity, and this
and penetration resistance gradient in the soft simu- correlation can be used to estimate porosity at station
lants encompassed the known and calculated range of 8 from the stress-penetration curves in figure 7-15.
lunar-soil conditions in the Hadley-Apennine region. The average slope G was determined (dashed lines in
Therefore, the apparent agreement between the ob- fig. 7-15). Lower bound values of G were determined

aGs = 3.1.
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FIGURE 7-17.-Undisturbed lunar surface before excavation FIGURE 7-18. Cross-Sun photograph lk-om the north of the
of the soil-mechanics trench at station 8. Two small, completed soil-mechanics trench excavated by the lunar
shallow craters may be seen just to the east of the module pilot• Scoop marks on near-vertical face reflect
gnomon(AS15-92-12417), fine-grained, cohesive character of the soil (AS15-92-

12440).

No evidence exists of layering in the trench wall by 12.7-cm bearing plate attached to the SRP. The
The soil was fine grained and cohesive, and a vertical plate was oriented parallel to the trench wall and with
face could be maintained without difficulty. A the longitudinal center line approximately 10 cm
cross-Sun photograph from tile north of the corn- from the top of the trench wall. A cross-Sun view of
pleted trench is shown in figure 7-18. The excavated the failed trench is shown in figure 7-19. The imprint
soil was distributed to the north (tbreground of of the lunar reference plane is clearly visible in the
photograph). The smooth scoop marks in the trench photographs. The imprint is 35.6 cm long and 7.9 cm
walk are evidence of the fineness and cohesiveness of wide.
the soil. The footprints in the foreground show the Detailed photogrammetric analysis of the trench
characteristics of recompacted, disturbed material, photography is not yet complete. However, suffici-
The material at the bottom of the trench was early accurate determination of the trench dimen-

reported to be much harder than that above. The sions has been made to permit some esthnates of
LMP indicated that a smooth, flat bottom could be soil-strength parameters. Failure of the trench wall
made easily and that further excavation necessitated required the application of a force to the penetrom-
chipping out the material, which came out in platy eter bearing plate in excess of the 111-N spring
fragments approximately 0.5 cm long. However, a measuring capacity of the SRP. The LMP estimmed
sample returned from the trench bottom was dark that he applied an additional 44 N before failure
gray and very cohesive and gave no evidence of occurred. Collapse was sudden and complete.
hardpan upon examination in the LRL. The cohesion It has been shown that the values of soil-strength
was not destroyed by remolding even after prolonged parameters required for equilibrium of a near-vertical,
exposure to an atmosphere. A sample from the top of homogeneous slope are insensitive to the assumed
the trench was similar in behavior to the sample from shape of the failure surface (e.g, plane surface of
the bottom, although its grain size was slightly finer sliding, circular arc, or log spiral). If a planar failure
(fig. 7-6). surface is assumed and the shear surfaces at the ends
After sampling and photographic documentation of the-failure zone are neglected, the forces and

of the completed trench, failure of the vertical side geometry needed for analysis are as shown in figure
wall was induced by loading at the top with the 2.5- 7-20.
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FIGURE 7-19.-Cre, ss-Sun view of soil-mechanics trench at failed vertical wall (AS 15-88-11874).

For this case, the analysis is insensitive to tile soil ( ,5) ( ( _)unit weight; a density value of 1.8 g/cm 3 is assumed, f"n = 11.4csc 45 _ c • Ws - 12.25)sin 45 t;ln,5
which gives a unit weight on the Moon of 0.00294 (7-3)
N/cm a . Equilibrium of the forces shown in figure
7-20 can be expressed in term,_;of force components where
parallel to the failure plane; that is Fo = driving force

FR = resisting force
e = unit cohesion

FD = (Ws + 12.25)co_ (45-_) (7-2) ¢_= angle of internal frictionW = weight of the failure wedge per unit length
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TABLE 7-V. Comparison of Estimated Cohesion 20.5, and tan 5 is the friction coefficient between
Values for the Apollo Landing Sites soil and pole 20.5.

Mission] Location Cohesion, kN/rn 2 With the aid of these relationships and the
assumption that the flagpole behaved in a mannerT

1t | MateTranquillitatis 0.35 to 0.70 similar to that of the core tubes and did not plug

12 ! OceanusProcellatum 0.35 to 0.70 during penetration, values of c have been computed
14 Fra Mauro 0.03 to 0.10 and plotted on figure 7-22 as a function of q_,This15 Hadley-Apennine 0.9 to 1.t

relationship defines smaller values for e and _b than
are required to satisfy the behavior at station 8. This

methods, is higher than has been estimated at other difference could be attributed to a lower soil density
Apollo sites, it is consistent with the high soil density at the flagpole location. From examination of the LM
at station 8. Similarly, a cohesion of almost 1.0 and photographs (e.g., fig. 7-I1) it is assumed that
kN/m 2 is higher than previously measured; but this this may be the case. The flagpole appears to have
value, too, can be accounted for by the high density been placed in the rim of a small crater, and the soil
and the relatively free-grained soft consistency. Table at small crater rims is generally softer than in
7-V compares estimates of soil cohesion for the four intercrater regions.
Apollo landing sites.
A third relationship between c and _bmay be DISCUSSION

deduced from the penetration of the flagpole into the

soil near the LM. The flagpole, made of chrome- Lunar-Soil Densityanodized aluminum, is a hollow tube with an outside
diameter of 2.226 cm and a wall thickness of 0.089 The bulk density of the lunar soil has been the
cm. From study of the television tapes, it was subject of speculation since early in the lunar-
deduced that the 119.05-cm-long lower section of the exploration program. Table 7-VI summarizes some of
pole was pushed to a depth of approximately 51 cm the estimates that have been made since that time.
before requiring hammering. The LMP was observed A density of 0.3 g/cm 3 (corresponding to a
to apply his full weight to the pole because both feet porosity of 90 percent) was assumed by Jaffe (refs.
were off the ground simultaneously. His suited weight 7-15 and 7-16) in an effort to calculate lower bound
in the lunar gravity field is approximately 27 kg. bearing capacities for the design of unmanned and
The force of penetration F is resisted by end manned lunar-landing craft. Hal@an (ref. 7-17) also

bearing and skin friction according to used a very low density, 0.4 g/cm3 , but believed that
the strength of the lunar surface was similar to that of

F = qpAp + is As (7-6) pumice. The grain-size distribution and the lunar-soil/footpad interaction observed on Surveyor i (June
where 1966) suggested a vahie of 1.5 g/cm 3 (reL 7-18). In

December 1966, the Russian probe, Luna 13, pro-
qp = unit end-bearing capacity = cNe_c + vided the first in-place measurement of soil density

_,BNTq_, q on the Moon by means of a gamma-ray device.
Ap = end-bearing area Unfortunately, the calibration curve for this device
A s = surface area in contact with the soil was double valued, and it was necessary to choose
.Is = unit skin friction between a value of 0.8 and 2.1 g/cm 3 . Cherkasov et

al. (ref. 7-19) chose the lesser value. Based on the

If the unit skin friction is assumed to increase linearly results from the soil-mechanics surface-sampler ex-
from zero at the ground surface to a maximum at the periments on Surveyors III and VII, Scott andRoberson (refs. 7-5 and 7-20) confirmed the Surveyor
bottom of the pole, depth D, then fs is given by I value of 1.5 g/cm a and argued (ref. 7-21) that the

[s = VDK tan _ (7-7) Russian investigators had chosen the wrong portion2 of their calibration curve.
Ironically, the drive-tube data from Apollo 11 also

where K is the coefficient of lateral Earth pressure were ambiguous, because of the shape of the bit. The
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TABLE 7-Vl .-Estimate_ of Lunar-Soil Density

Bulk density, p, Investigator Landing site Reference
g/em 3

0.3 Jaffe - - 7-15 and 7-16
0.4 Halajian - - 7-17
1.5 Christensenet al. Surveyor I 7-18
0.8 Cherkasovet al. Luna 13 7-19
1.5 Scott and Roberson, SurveyorsllI and VII 7-20, 7-5, and

and Scott 7-21
1.54 to 1.75 Costesand Mitchell Apollo11 7-22
0.75 to >1.75 Scott et al. Apollo11 7-23
al.81 to 1.92 Costeset al. Apollo 11 7-7
1.6 to 2.0 Scott et al. Apollo 12 7-23

al.80 to 1.84 Costeset al. Apollo 12 7-7
1.55 to 1.90 ltouston and Mitchell Apollo 12 7-8
1.7 to 1.9 Carrier et al. Apollo 12 7-9
1.2 Vinogradov Luna 16 7-24

1.35 to 2.15 Mitchellet al. Apollo 15 (b)

aUpper bound estimates.
bThis report.

bulk densities of the soil in the two core tubes were estimated by correcting the bulk density in the tubes
1.59 and 1.71 g/cm 3 (ref. 7-1) or 1.54 and 1.75 for disturbance caused by sampling. These corrections
g/cm 3 as later reported by Costes and Mitchell (ref. must await detailed core-tube-simulation s:udies,
7-22) by taking into account possible differences in which will be performed later, in the meanthrte, the
core-tube diameter. These densities could have indi- high percent core recoveries (table 7-II) suggest that
cated an in situ density from 0.75 g/cm 3 to more the corrections will be small, and a prelfininary
than 1.75 g/cm 3 (ref. 7-23). estimate can be made of density as opposed to depth
The shape of the Apollo 12 drive-tube bits reduced at the three core-tube locations (fig. 7-23). Txe top

the uncertainty, and the densi':y at this site was 25 to 35 cm of soil along the Apenrdne Front
estimated to be 1.6 to 2.0 g/cm 3 (ref. 7-23). (stations 2 and 6) have very similar, low average
Core-tube simulations performed later by Houston values of density, _1.35 g/cm 3. The soil density
and Mitchell (ref. 7-8) and Carrier et al. (ref. 7-9) evidently increases rapidly with depth. The soil
yielded additional estimates of 1.55 to 1.90 g/cm3 density measured at the Apennine Front is approxi-
and 1.7 to 1.9 g/cm 3, respectively. Based on penetra- mately 10 percent less than the density at any
tion-resistance data from the Apollo 11 and 12 previous Surveyor or Apollo site and approaches that
landing sites, Costes et al. (ref. 7-7) gave upper bound of the Luna 16 site (1.2 g/cm 3). The average soil
estimates of the density at the two sites of 1.8 to density at Hadley Rille (station 9A) is significantly
1.94 g/cm 3 and 1.81 to 1.84 g/cm3 , respectively, higher in the top 30 cm (_ 1.69 g/cm 3) and in.zreases
Vinogradov (ref. 7-24) estimated a value of 1.2 g/cm 3 less rapidly with depth. If the density is assumed to
from a rotary-drill sample returned by Luna 16. increase linearly with depth, the station 2 data would

Density of the lunar soil at the Apollo 15 yield a density of 1.2 g/cm 3 at the surface, increasing
site.-The early estimates of lunar-soil density were to 1.8 g/cm 3 at a depth of 63 cm. The station 9A
intended as lower bounds for the entire lunar surface, data would yield a value of 1.6 g/cm 3 at the surface
When returned core-tube samples became available, it (33 percent higher than at station 2) and 1.9 g/cm 3 at
was possible to estimate a range of densities for a a depth of 64 cm. Densitometric analyses of the
given landing site. The new core tubes on Apollo 15 X-radiographs are planned in an effort to develop
have permitted estimates of the in situ density for detailed relationships of density as a function of
different locations within the site. depth for the Apollo 15 core tubes.
The density at each of the d:ive-tube locations is The in situ density at the soil-mechanics trench,
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[1 - sin6_ = v (1- sin6_ 2.5

(7-10)
where v is Poisson's ratio, g is acceleration caused by 2.O
gravity, and z is depth of elastic zone.

For a Poisson's ratio of 1/3 (which corresponds to

an Earth pressure coefficient of 0.5) and a density of _ 1.5 _"_;bg,_,_1.8 g/cm 3 , the relationship between c,_, and depth of o

elastic zone is as shown in figure 7-24. Below this - .
depth, a plastic zone will exist extending to a distance "_
re from the centerline of the hole. For any finite _ 1.0
values of c and z, the value of re is finite, and a failure
of the walls should not occur. However, as the hole
becomes deep and the plastic zone becomes large,
extensive lateral straining of the soil may occur, .5
eventually causing a closure of the hole by inward
squeezing of the soil. This phenomenon would not be
expected to occur for the relatively shallow depths l I J
being drilled on the lunar surface and for the values 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0
of cohesion and friction angle that have been deter- Oepthof hole,m
mined. FIGURE7-24. Depth tobottom of elastic zone in an open

CONCLUSIONS bore hole.

More extensive opportunities for detailed study of
the mechanical properties of lunar soil have been
provided by the Apollo 15 mission than by previous relatively undisturbed lmrar soil were returned. The
missions; and, for the first time in the Apollo performance of these tubes was excellent.
Program, quantitative measurement of forces of (5) In situ soil densities that were deduced from
interaction between a soil-testing device and the lunar the core-tube and drill-stem samples vary considera-
surface has been possible. Preliminary conclusions can bly (from 1.36 to 2.15 g/cm3). These results rein-
be drawn from the analyses completed to date. force the evidence for soil variability available from

(1) The lunar surface of the ldadley-Apennine other sources (e.g., photography and crew commen-
site is similar in color, texture, and general behavior tary).
to that at the previous Apollo sites. (6) No evidence exists of past deep-seated slope

(2) Variability between grain-size distributions failures, although the surface material may be in a
of different samples from the Apollo 15 site does not near-failure condition along the Apennine Front, and
appear to be as great as at the Apollo 12 and 14 sites, there is evidence of the downslope movement of

(3) Considerable variability exists in soil proper- surficial material on the Hadley Rille walls.
ties, as reflected by density, strength, and compressi- (7) Blowing dust caused greater visibility degra-
bility, both with depth and laterally. Lateral varia- dation during LM landing than in previous missions.
lions are both regional (as characterized lCy condi- This situation may be related to the descent path,
tions ranging from soft, compressible soil along the vertical velocity, Sun angle, and local soil conditions.
Apennine Front to firmer, relatively incompressible (8) Limited amounts of quantitative data are
soil near the rim of Hadley Rille) and local as can be available on Rover-soil interaction. The apparent
observed from variable footprint depths visible in agreement between the observed Rover behavior on
many photographs, tire lunar surface and the expected behavior, based on

(4) Through the use of new core-tubes, designed premission simulation studies, provides an indirect
on the basis of soil-mechanics considerations and used measure of the mechanical properties of the surficial
for the first time on the Apollo 15 mission, 3302 g of soil in the Hadley-Apennine region.
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(9) The SRP, used for the first time on this REFERENCES
mission, has provided quantitative information on the
penetration resistance of the lmaar surface. Penetra- 7-1. Costes, N.C.; Carrier, W.D.; lvlitchell, J.K.; and Scott,
tion data obtained at station g have indicated a soil of R.F.: Apollo 11 Soil Mechanics Investigation. Sec. 4 of

high density (1.97 g/cm3), high strength and low Apollo 11 Preliminary Science Report, NASA SP-214,
compressibility. Both theoretical analyses and the 1969.7-2. Scott,R.F.; Carrier, W.D.; Costes, N.C.; and Mitchell,
behavior of terrestrial sinmlants indicate an angle of J.K.: Mechanical Properties of the Lunar Regolith. Sec.
internal friction at this site of approximately 50 °. 10 of Apollo 12 Preliminary Science Report, Part C,
This high value is consistent with the high density. NASA SP-235, 1970.

(10) Analysis of the soil-mechanics trench-wall 7-3. Mitchell, J.K.; Houston, W.N.; Vinson, T.S.; E,urguno-
failure and the SRP data lead to an estimate for soil gin, T.; et al.: Lunar Surface Engineering Properties and
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